**Projects in the EEP Africa portfolio**

€1.9M

EEP Africa financing invested

€143K

Economic benefits achieved through household savings and income generation

22,400

Cumulative tonnes of CO\(_2\) emission reduced or avoided

€4M

Total project value with co-financing

750

Number of direct jobs created

20% | 79%

Jobs for women and youth

**TECHNOLOGIES**

- Hybrid: 1
- Hydropower: 2
- Solar PV: 4
- Solar thermal: 1
- Waste to energy: 1

**PROJECT TYPES**

- Feasibility: 2
- Pilot: 5
- Demonstration: 1
- Scale-up: 1

**FEATURED PROJECT DEVELOPERS**

- Bioenergy Burundi
- Gigawatt Global
- Institute for University Cooperation (ICU)
- ITCO Solar Energy
- R20 - Regions of Climate Action
- Solidarite pour un Development Integre (SDI)
- Songa Energy
- Trama Tecnoambiental (TTA)